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ABSTRACT: An employment portal is a website that facilitates the search for employment and ranges from large, generalized sites to
specialized working groups for work categories such as engineering, law, insurance and social work, teaching, developing mobile
applications. As cross-sectoral categories such as green jobs, ethical jobs and seasonal work. Users can usually submit their resumes and
send them to potential employers and recruiters for review, while employers and recruiters can post job postings and search for potential
employees. Niche job directories begin to play a bigger role in providing jobs and employees with more goals for the candidate or employer.
Employment Councils, such as For example, airport jobs and federal jobs provide a very specific way to eliminate and reduce the time for the
most appropriate role.
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1. Introduction
The digital world has given the recruitment world a new dimension. The World Wide Web or Web 1.0 has reduced search time and costs and
offered a transparent information method for candidates (Salmen, 2012). In the early 2000s, corporate sites only acted as the primary source of
news about their organizations: recent vacancies, contact information, and organizational changes. The design of Web 1.0 required a
unidirectional communication style in which web users could capture location information. Candidates who found vacancies on an organization's
website and were interested sent a first e-mail with their resume and a cover letter to the contact person on the website or even on the website. ,
Publication. Two-way communication was rare because it was an unusual recruiting strategy (Salmen, 2012). Modern web innovations such as
Web 2.0. The process of talent acquisition changed forever. This phenomenon is known as "electronic recruitment".
Generally "Recruitment and Selection" is read as a conjoined function. As these two have different responsibilities, it is fair to give separate
definitions. Recruitment is not a simple process to put in a simple sentence. Recruitment strategies differ all over the globe, but the common
elements are: attracting, finding and procuring. Recruitment is often reported in literature as the process of analysing the job requirements,
pooling together a network of qualified candidates and hiring the best fit person for the role in order to gain a competitive advantage (Boxall&
Purcell, 2003). Selection is the process of choosing the best fit person for the role from the generated pool of qualified candidates (Bratton &
Gold, 2007). These two processes correspond with each other; without recruitment, there is no selection.
2. Literature Review
Holm (2012) found that the first task of recruiting is to identify the hiring needs. The organisation relies on Human Resources plots to understand
the requirement for long-term and short-term strategies. It is these strategies that will underline the path the organization will utilise. Once hiring
needs are identified, the subtask of creating a job description, job specifications and identifying the appropriate pool of applicants is crucial. The
one responsible for the job analysis proceeds to review the job elements and essential knowledge and skills for the position. There are many
methods, for example; the individual interview and group interview methods, where an individual or group of people currently in a similar role
can discuss with Human Resources the job specifications and expectations. When a role does not currently exist, the technical conference method
is of value where subject matter experts who have extensive knowledge of the main job duties can give input to the Human Resources
(DeCenzo;Robbins;&Verhulst, 2013). This stage is the base of the recruitment process.
Holm’s (2012) second stage of the recruiting process is to attract potential ideal candidates by preparing the job announcement. Ideally, the
recruitment source and advertisement would be chosen by the industry and position the company is requesting to reach the target audience. In
order for a candidate to know about the job, the job announcement must be attractive, loud and clear. The findings from Holm’s (2012) thesis
were that there was a difference between the paper-based and the electronic-based recruitment process. From the findings, Holm’s found that the
electronic-based recruitment process began with few electronic tools for line managers to commence the recruitment process, e.g. line managers
were putting their hiring needs into a Word document and sending it to the responsible recruiter.
PROBLEM FORMULATION
This research paper discusses about the concept of e- recruitment and the main purpose of this particular research to know about the general
impacts of e -recruitment special in the context of job seekers.
Job portals may reduce inequality in accessing jobs
Based on the baseline data collected for this study, we discuss two important questions for evaluating the importance of job portals. First, we
examine whether the full sample of jobseekers in our record also has access to the Internet and work portals. Specifically, we compared different
groups of job seekers: younger graduates (those who have not yet used the student work portal) vs. experienced jobseekers (1) (already listed on
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the portal); Rural vs urban Job Seekers. Second, we examine whether using the Internet and the job portal correlates with better employment
outcomes. "Job portals have also increased equal access to employment."
In regards to the first question, an analysis of the baseline data shows that recent graduates – perhaps surprisingly – use the internet significantly
less to find jobs than more experienced job seekers, and tend to be registered with fewer portals.The study finds 78% of seasoned job seekers
used the internet to search for employment opportunities, versus only 64% of recent graduates. More experience job-seekers were also more
likely to register on more than one job portal and relied less on social networks (friends, immediate family, classmates, relatives, etc.) than recent
graduates. The latter may reflect differences in perceived value of social networks across difference groups. At the baseline, when asked to rank
the usefulness of their social network in finding jobs, recent graduates consistently ranked their social connections higher than more experienced
job seekers ranked their own.
These same patterns: 1) lower internet usage 2) less knowledge of job portals, and 3) higher reliance on social networks, are also observed among
rural job seekers in villages (as compared to those in more densely populated urban areas), and among females (versus males). Table 1 below
quantifies these differences:

Table 1: Comparing internet usage, portal registration, and social network across different groups of job seekers
These results suggest that while the internet and job portals are helping job seekers find employment, the extent to which certain groups utilise
these tools differs. More intensive internet job searching also lowers an individual’s reliance on social networks, which could help certain groups
overcome inequalities that might otherwise be associated with traditional job search avenues.
Conclusion
Initial results suggest that using the Internet, and relying on job portals is associated with positive impacts on employment outcomes and higher
reservation wages for certain groups over others. This includes more experienced job seekers, urban job seekers, and women. Conversely, recent
graduates, women and rural job seekers rely relatively more on social networks, which seem to be less effective. If however, further results do
support our initial hypothesis, we believe that job portals may prove a useful tool for increasing the rates of job acquisition among marginalized
groups. New recruitment strategies could be targeted towards bringing specific marginalized groups onto the portal, and training them to use the
internet and portal efficiently for their job search. Moreover, public vocational training schools can improve their placement rates by assisting
their graduates in searching for jobs through the internet and by registering on job portals.
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